
srshou or EDWARD tovERETT:

s, 'From the Emden Transcript. -

Welearn from the Boston Transcript that at
the Municipal Celebration of the Fourth at
Boston the folloWir4 sentiment was proposed
in honor of the Federal Senate: ~

4. The Senate of the United StatesWhon
ever it (Evethtt)' speaks disimid and disunion
shall hide ditch. heads.

To this Mr. Everett replied as follows :
aiiirMan and Gentlemen: I thank you

for the toast .which has just been given, and
for the marked kindness with which it has
been received by the company. 1 deem, it a
a privilege to be present on this occasion. We
all; I think, sir, whohad the good fortune to be
present at the Old South Church, felt, that it
tras good to be' there. [Cheers ] 'We felt
that it was good to pause p while from the
hurry of passing events, and revise our recol-
leritions of the times which tried men's souls.
I do not know that r have ever attended a
celebrationtoonducted in a more interesting
manner. The solemn prayers that the God of
our fathers would extend his protection to us,
the public reading _cif_ the groat _Declaration
which has given ,immortality, to the day ; the
sweet voices in the gallery, giving assurance
that tho sons and daughters were trainineup
to catch the spirit and imitate the example of
the fathers and mothers ;' this all gave uncom
mon interest to the exorcises. [Moab cheer-
ing.] :It wait also, I own, sir, particularly
pleasing to mo to listen to our_young friend
on my right, the oratoruf the day, who gave
us such' a treat in his ingenious, :manly, and
fervid discourse, in which he two very far
above OM common places of the occasion, and
tainted his great theme with much original
and seasonable illustration., It was eapecially
gratifying tome, sir, to witness the brilliant
promise he afforded us of adding, new lustre
top name en which two generations ins this
community have accumulated their honors:
[Great cheering.]

I believe no ono, sir, who has attended this
day's exercises, or is now present, will be dis-
posed to concur in the opinfon which we some-
times hear expressed, that the interest of the
Fourth of July is on the wane; that it is a
worn - out, old .fashioned affair, which has
ceased to have a significance for us. For my
own part, I value it in no small degree because

--it isl wiltnot say an " old fashioned," but
Twill sayan ancient andvenerable institution;
[cheers] because its annual celebration for 70
years has already nourished the patriotic feel-
ings of mots than two generations, and amidst
.the perilous convulsions of States abroad, and
the rapid march of events 'at home, has left
us ono great theme on which political opinion
is united; one happy day on which party
strife is at rest. [Great applause.]

I' trust, sir; that the Fourth of July will
aver continuo to bo celebrated ae it has been
to-day, understandingly as well as enthusiasti-
cally ; because it furnishes at once the most
instructive and glorious illustration of the
Union of the two great principles of stability
and progress, on which our Independence was
originally founded ; on which our prosperity,
at the present day, rests as upon its corner
stone; and by whose cordial alliance and joint
working alone, the great designs of Providence
in reference to our beloved country can be
fulfilled. [Much cheering.]

I am the more desirous, sir, of making this
remark on the present occasion with some
emphasis, because there is, on the part of
Many—perhaps of most—persons among us;
a disposition to separate these .two great
prineipler—to take up one to the neglect of
the othbr--and consequently in effect to 'do
violence to bats. As in all party divisions,
so in this ; we throw ourselves passionately
into the cause we 'have embraced, push its
peculiar views beyond proper limits, overlook-
ing all reasonable qualifications, and forget
that practical wisdom and plain common sense
are generally found about half way between
the 'two extremes:__[Cheors:]- -Accordingly
there are and always have been among us, as
in all countries-where 'thought and speech aro
free, men who give themselves up, heart and
soul, to the reverence of tho past; they can'
do justice to no witilioni- ;bitt the wisdom of
ages ; and if rip institution is not lime-honored
it is very apt by them not to be honored at
all. A'hey forgot that the tall Oak Wll .B once
an acorn, and that Elio oldest things had a

_ beginning. _[Cheirs-]--This class of-men-re-
ceived a few year's ago in England the.desig-
nation of "conservatives," from their dispo-
sition to maintain things just as they are.
Recently, in this county, they have keen

I called by the rather ;unpromising mime of
"old fogies," the origin and precise import
of which aro unknown to me. [Cheers and
laughter.]

Now, sir, these benighted individuals,
straight laced and stiff necked as they aro, err
only in pushing a sound prinoipls to extremes;
in obeying ono law of our social nature to the
neglect of another, equally certain and impor-
tant. The reverence of the past,- adherence
to what is established, may be-carried a great

;deal too far, but it is not merely an innate
feeling of the human heart, but a direct logi-
cal consequence of the physical and spiritual
constitution which our Creator has given us.
[Cheers:] The sacred 'tie of family which,
reaching lifieltward and forward, binds the
generations of men together, and draws out
the plaintive music of. oar being, from the
solemn alternation of cradle and grave—the
blank and White keys of lifo's harpsiohnid—
Isenaatiorg—the magical power of language,
which puts tpirit in communion with spit it in
distant periods and climes.; the grand sympa-
thies of country which lead the Greek of the

_"present day to talk of " the victory' which we
gained' over the barbarians at Marathon—-
[eheers]—the mystic tissue ofrace,' wovenfar
back in the dark chambers of the past, and
which,after the vicissitudes and migrations of
centuries„wraps up groat notions in its brand
mantle,-[cheers]—those significant expres-
sions which earrjr_volumes of meaning in a
word—Forefather, Parent, Child, Posterity,
Native Land ; these all teach us not blindly
to worship, but duly to honor the past, to
study the lessons of experience, to' scan -the
'high counsels.of mad in his great aseociations,

_lloihose counsels have been developed in den-
btitatione, in laws, in maxims, in' traditions,
in great undoubted principles of right and
wrong, which have been sanctioned by the
general consent of those Who have gone before
us; dm tracing in human institutions some
faint reflection of that Divine wisdom which
fashioned the leaf tht unfolded itself six
weeks ago in the forest, on the pattern of the
leaf which was bathed.in the dews of Para-
dise on the morning of creation. [Enthusias-
tic cheers.]

- These leelinge, I say, sir, are just and nat-
ural, The princi 'ple's ,whieh prompts them
lies deep in our nature; it gives birth to the
dearest charities of life, and it fortifies some
of the sterneetvirtues. [Cheers.] Bin these
principles and feelings are not the wholetif
our nature. They are a portion only of these
sentiments which belong' to us -as men, as pa.
triote, as Chrietiana. We do-not err when we
oheriehthem, but Whim we cherish and act on
them exclusively, forgetting thaetherre is
other aloes of feelings anti principles
ent though not antagonistio—which form an.
other 'side to: our wonderfully complicated
existence.

This is the side to' which an opposite class
in the community devotes itself exclusively.
They are the men of progress," or, as they
sometimes call themselves, in imitation of
similar designations in most countries of Eu-
rope, .f Young America." Either from natu-
ral ardor of temperament, or -the, fervid spirit
of youth, or impatience caused by constant
meditation on the abuses which accumulate in
most' human concerns in' the lapse of time,
ther :get to think that everything, which has
existed for a considerable time, is an-.,abuse;

-that Consequently to change is, as a matter of
course,'to reform—te. innovate, bf necessity,

- eon improvement. .They do not consider that
if;this, 'notion ie carried too far it becomes
suicidal; it. rundowns their own measures,
and ketifies the next 'generation in Sweeping
away their work us remorselessly as they aro
'dieposed, to sweep away the work of their
predecessors, [profit cheering.]

Now here again, sir, the error is one of ex.eggerrition.only.- Young America is, a viiiytoneit folloviL4e Meats well; but like other
...,,,youngfolhe Ilets ebeittitnes a little too muchen':a .htirry;.' LlAnghter and cheer%) .lieneeds the eutti occastanally; ei; We 'Old• oboe
• perhaps still Mere frequently 'stead the icier.Iliaughte4':; I.stnichter.]l_2liere 40'01i:imp%

61,,progreagylw •Die,.bnman..tni4o4-In',,all :the;Werks.of men's heads—in all asimetittlima,andeminaUttities,' .trem . the ,sillige;; ,te,..thb
enmity that'ensbraces a' tiattrter of.lhnbutitinttratte4in all'political institutions—dix`,art,iit-.
orators and soleneer -tuni inept eapeelally' in
ell.noW'sountries, Whore it must, from . the
stature dila)ease; be the 'ending and gown,
it g prizoiploi.: [Groot oboorta]" Who , can

• • .
,

• r

comPare. the modentWerld, its ObnatiOD,
„

•
arts, lei inot4utions; With the ancient world,
-and doubtthis t the daily newspapers, smoking,
every morning from A hundred presses,`with
strip of hierglyphice an the aide ofan obelisk,
perplexing the World with-its dubbing iMporta
and oven that fofind out'witbin the last thirty
years-- the'oceati steamer'with the row ,golley
oreeping thoidly round tbe sbore—Abe
ways 'in the -United 'States 'ldorie, without
mentioning those' of•Etirope,rwith thtnie'fa.:
thous Roman paved roads the Appian and
Flaminian paved way,- to,. which the -.orator
alluded—Which our railways exceed tenfold in
extent to say nothing of their superiority, in
every other respect as a means' iectanditiMort-
tion ;.the printing press drisientipaleatin, with
the scribe's toilsome pen, the electric tele-
graph, with the ntail coneh„the pest. horse,,
the pedestrian courier ; nukaliovo all, a rep-
resentative republican oonfederacy, extending
over a continent with a -fedirni• despotism
building a palace on the neck Of a -people, Yu-
a -stormy Grecian democrady, subsisting its
citizens by public' largess, all labor servile,
ostracising its good, men, insulting and op-
pressing .ite -allies, and renouncing its own
vitals within the circuit of the city wells to

which it was confined-,7Wh0,1 'shy, can make
this -comparison, and doubt that the prinoplo
of Progress is as deeply heated in our nature
ns thd principle of conservatism, and that
true practical wisdom and high national policy
reside in'clue mixture and joint notion of the
two.

positore
Now, sir, this was the wisdom of the men

of '76, This is the lesson of the Fourth of
July ; this the oracle which speaks to us from
the shrines of this coneocrated hall. [Greet
cheering.] ,If we study the writings of the
men of that day, We find -64 they treated the
cause ofcivil liberty not only as one of justice
and right, of sentiment and feelingbut also
as one of history and tradition, of chartera
and-laus. [Choirs.] They not only looked
to the future, but explored the I net. They
built wisely and skilfully in such sort, that
after times might extend the stately front of
the temple of freedom, and enlarge its specious
courts, and pile its stories, arch above arch,
gallery above gallery, to the heavens I [Groat
cheers.] But they dug the foundations deep
down to thooternal rock—the town, the school,
the churches—these were the four corner
stones on which they reared the edifice. [En-
thusiastio cheers.]

if we look only at one part of theirWork—-
if we see them poring eyormusty parehments
by the midnight loop—doting the year books
against writs of ossistancetlisputing them-
selves hoarse about this phrase in the charter
of Charles 1., and that section in a statute of
Edward 111., we should be disposed to class
them whistle most bigoted conservatives that
over threw a drag chain round the limbs of a
young -and ardent people. [Cheers:] But,
gracious Heavens! look-at them again, when,
the trumpet Bounds the hour of resistance;
survey the other aspect of their work. [Great
cheering ] See these undaunted patriots in
their obscure caucus gathering, in their town
modem in their provincial assemblies, in
their Continental Congress, breathing defiance
to the British Parliament and the British,
throne ; march with their raw militia to the
coodiat with the trained veterans of the Seven
Years' War • witness them, n group of colonies
extemporized into a confederacy, entering
with a calm self possession into an alliance
with the oldest monarchy of 'Europe; and
occupying -as they did, a narrow belt of terri-
tory along the coast, thinly peopled, partially
oleared—hemmed in by the native savage, by
the Alleghenies, by the Ohio and the lekee—-
behold them, dilating with the grandeur of
the position,radiant in the prospective glories
of their career—[etach cheering]—oasting
abroad the germs of future independent States,
destined, and at no distant day, not merely to
cover the face of the thirteen British colonies,
but to spread over the territories of France
and Spain on this continent—over Florida
and Louisiana—over New Mexico and Califor-
nia—beyond-the Mississippi; beyond theRooky
Mountains—to unite the Atlantio and the Pa-
cific Oceans, the Arctic and the Torrid zones,
in one, great net work of confederate Repub-
lican Government. Contemplate this -and you
will acknowledge the men of Seventy-dg to
have been the boldest men of progress that
the world has ever seen. [Enthusiastic cheer-
inThese are the men whom the-Fourth ofJuly

--invites-ns to respect -and -imitatethe
Otisee and the Warrens, the Plantains and
the Adamees, the—Patrick Henrys and the
Jeffersons, and him whom I may not name in
the plural number, brightest of the bright
and purest of the pure—Washington himself.
[Rapturous cheers.] But let us be sure to',
imitate them, (or to strive to do so,) its all
their groat principles, in both parts of their
noble and comprehensive policy. [Applause.]
Let us reverence them as they reverenced
their predecessors—not seeking to build up
the future on the ruins of all that bad gone
before, nor yet to bind down the living, breath-
ing, burning present to the mouldering relios

^of the dead past—[cheere].---but deducing
the rule of a bold and safe progress from the
records of a wise and glorious experience.

•[Great applause.]
I am trespassing unconscionably, sir, upon

the time of the company. Go on I" Go
on 11 But I Will, by: your leave, add one
further reflection. We live at an era as
eventful, in my judgment, as that of Seventy-
six, though in a different way. We have no
foreign yoketo throw off ; but in the discharge
of the duty devolved upon us by Providence,
we have to carry the republican independence
which our fathers aohievedovith ell the or-
ganized institutions of an enlightened commu-
nity, institutions of religion, law, education,.
charity, art, and all the thousand graces of
the highest culture, beyond the Missouri, be-
yond the Sierra -Nevada ; perhaps in time
around the circuit of the Antilles ; perhaps
to the Archipelagoes of the Central Pacific.
[Great cheering.] The pioneers are on the
way; who can tell bow far and how fast they

• will -travel? Who that compares the North
America of, 1753, -but a century ago, and
numbering tint a little over a million of souls
of European origin; or still more, the North
America of 1753, when there was certainly

- not _a fifth .part of this number; who ,that
compares this with the North America of 1853
—its twenty-two millioneof European origin,
and its thirty-one States, will -venture to as-
sign limits to ourgrowth—will dare to compute
the time table of our railway progress ; ,or
lift so much as is corner of the certain that
hides the crowded events of the coming cen-
tury? . [Great cheering.] This only wo can
Plainly see—the Old World hi' ;oohing to its
foundations. From _the Gulf of Finland to
the Yellow Sea, everything is shaken.

The spirit of the age has gone forth to hold
his great review, and the_linge of the earth
are moved. to meet him, at his coming.—
[Cheers ] The bond Aids holds the great

.- powers of Europe together in one political
league,-is strained to its utmost tension. The
catastrophe may for a while be staved off, but
to all appearance they are hurrying to the
verge of one of those conflicts which, like
those of Pharsalia and Actium, affect the
condition of States for twice ten centuries.
[Sensation.] The Turkish Empire, encamped
but for four centuries on the frontiers of Eu-
rope, and the Chinese Monarchy, contemn°,
rary with David and Solomon,*are alike arum=l

' toting. While, these events arc passing in the
Old World, the tide of emigration, which has
no parallel in isie,,,ry, is pouring westward
across the Atlantic, and eastward across the
Petit- to, to our shores. ' The real political
vitality of the world seems moving to the new

^-hemisphere, whams condition and fortunes it
devolves upon us and our children to mould
and regulate. [Greatcheering.]'Sir, it is a grand, let meshy a &ileum
thotight„ well, calculated to still the passions
of the day, and to elevate us above the paltry'
strife of parties. [Applause.] It teaches us
that we are -called to the highest, and I do

`-verily believe the .most momentous trust -that
over devolved upon one generation of men.
Let us meet it with it corresponding temper
and purpose, with the wisdom of a well in-

_ atruoted experience; with the foresight and
preparation of a glorious future ;,not on, the

narrow platforms of party;-policy and tempo:
rary expedieney,.but in the,broad and com-
prehensive spirit' of teventy.-eix: ' [Great and
icing Continued cheering.] ,
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Democratic Vithigr Nominations.
CANAL COMMISSIONER

MOSES ' POIVNALL, of Lancaster County

AUDITOR OENEBAL,
ALEXANDER 11. McCLURE, of Franklin Co

SURVEYOR OENER4L,

=MMU==
MirOur paper appears a day after time We

week owing to the.sickness ofono ofour coca-

tar A neyi Democratic viper is' about
being started in Chambersburg, by T. George
Ripper.

Eltir Rev. Mr.Lyman, we see it stated, has
esigned the Rectorehip or the Episcopal

Church at Columbia, in order to join the
Roman Catholic Church.

O' There seems to be a general scarcity
of harvest hands all over the country this year,

and the wages of the .workmen have been in-
erersed' in consevuence. It is thought, from
the difficulty experienced in housing the crops,
that our farmer's will be compelled very
generally to introduce the new reaping and
'mowing machines, against which they have all
along been somewhat prejudiced.

MLR, EVERETT'S SPE CH.'

We give our readers a brillian gem, lhis

weelt, in the,speoch of the Hon. EnwAin Ev-

F.nwrr, of Massachusetts. We are confident
none canread it withouthigh satisfaction. In
our humble opinion Edward Everett cohibines
pre•ominently all those great qualities as a

man and a Whig whiob would make an avail-
able candidate for the Presidency. This hos
been our opinion for sometime and this speech
confirms it.

TILE PRICSIDENT,t3 TOUR

Presidentpierce, accompanied by Secretaries
Guthrie, Davis and Cushing, left Washington
on Monday morning for New York, Where be
is to participate in the cetemoniez of 'opening
the Craysal Palace.. The party arriied at

Baltimore on Monday evening at 5 o'clock, and
were escorted to their lodgings at Bainum's
Hotel by a long military and civic, procession.
The President was welcomed to the oily by
Mayor Hollins, to whom he replied in an ap-
propriate and, felicitous manner.

An equally'impoeing demonstration marked
the President's reception at Philadelphia on
Tuesday. He reached there by steamboat
from Wilmingtenkabout 4 o'clock in-the after-
noon and landed at the Navy Yard. A splen-
did military -and civic procession, extending a
mile in length-was formed under Gen. Patter-
son, wbieliescorted the Pi- a-ardent to the City
wl ere ho woe received -in form by Mayor Gil-
pin, in old Independence Hall. Thapresident
made a truly eloquent reply-. Ia the evening
a sumptuous banquet was givel.at the Mer-
chant's Hotel, at which Secretary Davis, Mr.
Buchanan and others spoke.

REAPING AND Mowixo MACIIINES.-A trial
of reaping and mowing machines took place
on Thursday last, at the farm of Dr. James
McCrea, in Montiomery county, Pa. Among
2,000spectatorspresent, was ProfessorWilson,
one of the British Commissionersto the New-
York Exhibition. The judges. awarded the
premium of WI to Seymour's combined mow-
er and reaper ; $35 to lietolium's mower, and
$2O to Hussey's combined mower and reaper.

gErA curious movement has been lately
made'in Baltimore by the Getman born citi-
zens resident there, and it appears to excite
considerable comment. It seems that these
Baltimore Germans have lield a convention,
and "organised to advise the German voting
community of Baltimore , how to cast their
votes at the next eleotions." They have, their
secretary, inquired of .each of the candid Ittee
now before the people of BaltiMore for office,
whether he ." ie convinced of the justice and
necessity of their organization," and if he
"openly pledges himself to represent them in
Congress, etc., according to the laws ofequal-
ity . and justice, without any preference to
native horn American

REMUS OE. IMMENSE FRAUDS,—.S4,O learn
from the Pottsville papers, that .rumors are
rife in the Coal region of most gigantic frauds
'having been practised for a series of years
upon tho Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Company, by:a combination of certain extensive
and hitherto respectable Coal operators, along
the line of the Mine Hill and Sohuylkill H•iven
Railroad, and an officer on that road, amount:
leg in the aggregate, it is said, to over a
quarter ofa million of Dollars I Thesefrauds,
it is said, consist in repOrting less tonnage of
Coal than was actually carried over these
roads,. •

.Rion AND LOBS orLire:—On the 4th inst.,
a fight occurred between two miners tat finale-
ton, Pa., when a constable, in attempting to
restore peace, woe violently attacked by a
largo mob, compelling him to use fire arms in
self-defence. It is stated that he,shot three of
them dead on the spot, and wounded several
others. Another acooni, however, says six
were shot down, and although none were

,ad, it is thought four of them will die.
ANOTHER TimmsTuat.—Another ultipatunt

his been sent.Wtho Emperor Nichols-ate the
Sultan ofTurkey, with eight days ghee for
the letter to accept it ie. If the Sultan does
not accept It, Russia will doubtless send him
another. notwithstanding °ha threatens to send
an army into Turkey. Nieholtis knows the
danger'of war, and Is in no hurry to light the,
fires, ofrevolution.

RABIARKADLIL-4L is soniewhat remarkable
that Chinese intelliionoe' Of the Same dates
should be resolved by the Ettropean and
California steamers, within ono day or etch
other. We'have: by bath arrivals 'the details
of ti) ,oberations.of therehole down to‘the 220
of April..

110 'oubtulttivg tho question' of
haviug n-Ooliihitory law,. to tile yattrof the
people, has paroefiboth twenel'otthp,Winou:
elntogielatare,i,'lt passed the Aeserably hy.a
ville of40 for o 12 against it.

4' form of GO, norea near Noet Cheatei,
;line', ,tam' `Bod ',$18,00(). t 94..) jiikys di)

• '• ...• •

'TOE FAIR.

--The lieVi-Yerit.grist il.Palaca.will-be inau-
gurated 9n:Thpriday,,the.l,4tit"past., in the
presence, hf,the.Presldent of ,theUnitad Htatee
and•Motaberiiral his :Cabinet, . the doverritirs
and..-domtelsaioners from a.:anmber. of the
States, sinittheiForeignCommiesiouers. 'The

ceremonies in part, 'cniiist of the Halle-
lujah Chorus by the Sacred .Music Society,
Prayer by Itiehop Wainwright, and addresses
from different parsons.

The exhibition of the World's Industry, will
undoubtedly far surpass nll previous exposi-
tions in this country, even of American man-

ufaclures and products, while the industrial
resources 1114 e princfpal foreign nations will
ti,e represented sea fully lee the most sanguine
can expect, in an exhibition which islounded
solely upon private enterprise. Great Britain,
France, Germany, Prussia and Italy will be
largely repmented, main floor of the
buiding being, chiefly filled with goods,fre'm
those -countries.-•---Fifteen- hundred foreign

packages have bean already registered, and,
others are still in the United States'• bonde.,
warehouses awaiting transfer to the palace.—
Nearly two hundred towns in Geralany alone
have sent over valuable contributions for ex-

hibition. .

The maio..•ballding covers '173,000 square'
feet, galleries included ; and the additional
building 88,000, being 206,000in all. The ad-
ditional building is composed of a first and
a second story gallery, 21 feet broad and 450
feet long, lit from above, the Side being quite
closed up, so as to form a suitable Place to

exhibit pictures and statues. There are twelve
stairways, 'the ballustrades of whlctiare light
iron tracery, and three entrances. Walls, pro-
perly speaking: the building has not, being
enclosed with glass sustained by-iron pillars.
This vast mass of' crystal occupies 96,000

squarelatit: The east iron weighs 1,200 tons,
vvthe rooglit .800. Each pane of glees is 16

by 28-is Chas. The prevailing etyla Of the ar-
chitecture is lifoorish and Byzantine in its
decorations. It is supposed there Willbe 6,000
contributors.

LAICAII;;S.-FROM CALIFORNIA.

New Yonw,ltll.—The steamer Illinois,
with California (Mies of ,T,une-16th, 660 Pas
.sengere, and $1,835,714 in gold on freigh
arrived this morning:

There is oonsidorable gold also in the hands
of passengers;

The weather in California has been very
warm, the thermometer, ranging in the shads
from 98 to 107 degrees. Tho mining intelli-
gence from all quarters was of the most

cheering oharacter. The markets are more

active, and in some articles bett.or prices arc

obtained. Tho duel between Messrs. Owinn
and IslcCorkle had tormjnated without blood-
shed. Three dneffactual shots wero fired,
when the matter was satisfactorily adjusted.

Laborers aro in active demand, in Stockton
particularly._ Illirvist hands and mowers are
advertised for at mid- huruirCd dollars per
month. ,

,

LATEST FROM CHINA
The ship Pathfinder-rod arrived with Hong

Kong (China) dates of April 27th, and Shang-
hai. dates of April-15th:- The-deplore of Nan
kin -and subsequent defeat tf the rebels is
fully confirmed. The' Hong. •Keng Cerald
gives the details t various cruelties Practiced
by the insurgents. They' ,ore making an

indiscriminate slaughter of the Budhist-Priests
as well as of the Manohows. At Nankin they
enticed-700tlgauchoW women into onebuild.
ing, iiiiTthe,;set fire to reducing the whole
to ashes: th 4 also pressed every Chinese
between the egos of 15 and 45 into the army,
killing the children as useless, and making
the women cooks and scullions. At Nankin
the leader of the' rebels had been crowned
Emperor. Vears were entertained at Ceuta
that the rabble would rise on learning the
Suocess of the' rebels. The Register advises
foreigners to prepare for any emergency., The
exportation of rico had been prohibited in
some districts. A letter from Hong Kong,
April 24th, states that Com. Perry was about
to proceed io Japan at once with the Missia-
sippi and Saratoga. This had caused some

Uneasiness among the Americans as it would
leave Ahem, comparatively' unprotected. • He
would not wait for the rest of the squadron.
The policy of this move ia considered ques-
tionable; as it will be contrary to the expecta-
tions of the Japanese, who are fully advised
of all our movements, and will, in all proba-
bility; result in the total failure of the expe-
dition. •

TORNADO.

Doleful accounts of the damage by the late
tornado continue to reach us in -the papers of
thelitteriox. In Berke county groat destruc-
tion was done in Lov9er Heidelberg, Spring,
Cumrie, Exeter, Union, Amity, and other of
the lower townships; barns, dwellings, mills,
and all kinhe of houses being unroofed, and
otherwise injured, crops beaten doWn, eto.
At Orangeville, Columbia county, a bridge
over Green Creek was lifted fromits abut.
ments, • and thrown down in fragments,, the
gable end of the Methodist •Church was burst
out, whole"Aelds of wheat were beaten flat to
the ground, fences scattered, trees uprooted
and borne off, etc. At Sunbury the track of
the storm was about a mile in width, and the'
hailstones flew in numbers and enormous In
al o, some measuring eighteen inches in cir-
cumference. In Northumberland every ex-

posed pane of glass was broken, crops were
ruined, and in one case the leather top of a

bUggy beaten in boles, some as large as-the
crown of a hat. The hailstones were;: all
large. Trees wore torn up bed*, and build•
logs stripped of roof and casements. The
loss of saute of the farmers is -very heavy,

- one establiidtment suffering to the amount of
$2OOO, another $lOOO, and so on.

PHILDELPIIIA, July B.—Another frightful
accident happened on the Baltimore Railroad
this morning,.at 2Volock. The freight train

hail just .lett Wilmington, and ran into a dam

at the Brandywine creek bridge. The keeper
says he gabe the proper signal,' but no atter'.
tionswas paid to -it, end the locomotive, tender
end two Pllttform ears wont into .the creek,
The engineer and the fireman, whose
name is nit knvn, were drowned. Thebridge
is just outside of Wilmington.

fje'Elqations occur in Kentucky, Missouri,
Arkaneas; Alabama; and Texas, en the first of
August, attain 'Tennessee and North Carolina
on the 4th of the some month, members of
Congress and State Legislators to•bo chosen in
all ; and in Tennessee, Alabama, and Texas,
Governor; are to bo cleated., In Missouri but
two mein ere of Congress will be chosen, theee
being thesupplethental ones allowed under the
now amine, and the other having been provi.i
aunty &union. -themow.district Is said
'to 10)1114..

PerinsylvtiniaRailroadCompany-• •
own 4B loiaanOtlves, of IS 4ioi/ 12 are of a oar

14)a 'speed of86 miles an hour..
This imuletifie.yaloility: has, boon nitained
Oronet aotlis Soinpoition of 1:s11;sad
-ootapor!iel,liko•ha,,yosparecl fo)exponso in ro,,

9xperimapte:

Tolgi:iiilli....itriutitq;'Xusr.q-.
DICKINSON COLLEGE.

tioolety Exklirltione...Coiximimeoment.'
This being "CommondonientU4ei" an nn-

usuaiEttlrit of gaiety and animation Pervades
our ordinarily, quiet , borougb. ,notice-a.
large number .of visitors from abroad, giving
a gratifying indication that the public interest
in this annual literary festival is steadily in-
creasing: .

The silty-seventh nuniversori of the Belles
Lettroe Soeimy took place un Monday ev'etiikg
last, in the M. B. Church; President COLLINB
presiding. The occasion attracted a Ml'Hunt
audience of the youth and beauty,of the town-.

The speeches of the young orators, although
,of various degrees of merit, were all well re-
ceived end fully sustained the reputation of
the Society. ' Beak's Silver Cornet Band, of
Philadelphia, enlivened the exerciseswith its
admirable music. We subjoin the dist of ,the
speakers and the subjects of their addresses:

Anniversary Addrese—J. Wesley Awl, litir
risburg.

The Curse of Genius—l. Bayly Seymour,
Carßala.

?he Pride of &Adamhip—Jonathan J. Mel
eon, Worcester county, Md.

Poop ints on the Sands of Time—James K.
Shearer, DiUshers.

Vat Man has done Man may do—James B
Giffin, Cumberland co.

The Genius of .the Revolution—Agustus M
Sawyer, Cumberlandco. - •

Young Americci—Albort Ritchie, Frederick
Md.

Tho Belles LettreeExhibition was followed

on Tuesday._ eve ning, by that of the Union
Philosplaeal Society. An equally crowded
and faehionabie audience wtis`presont—beauty
fleshing its bripht eyes responsive to the
" words that burn " of eloquence! Without
attempting any sketch of the several addresses,
or brOging into invidious comparison the
performances of the rival societies, it is suf.
fici en t to say that the exhibition was . worthy
the character of the "Union " and exceeding-
ly ereditable to the gentlemen' who appeored
on this occasion as its champions.' We ciib.
join the programme:

Anniversary. Address—Agib. Ricketts, Or
agoville, Pa.

True Genius—James F. Rusling, Trenton,
N. J. .

Permanence of our Institutions—R., H. Rid]
arde, Bridgeville, Delaware.

The if Puture—N. Bowlue, Middle
town, Md.

Europe, Past and: Present—N. Fountain
Denton, Md,

Spirit of English Literature—B. Arbogast,
Pocahontas, Vu.

The proceedings of yesterday '(Wednesday)
coraisted of an address before the Relies Let-
tree Pellowebip,•nt 11 o'clock, A. M., by the
Rev. EDWARD TROMP:96N, D. DT-President of
Ohio Wesleyan University— an address before
the Alumni, at.5 o'clock, P. M., by Rev. It.
M. DENrsort—,.rind an address before the Gen-
eral Union Philosophical Society, ritS o'clock
in the evening, by Professor' C. K. Thum D.
D „of Ohio Wesleyan University. We had
not the pleasure of bearing these addresses,
owing to pressing engagemerits,butlearn'that
they were of a high order and listened to

with close attention by large and respectable
audiences,

Sudden Death
`A colored woman named• 'deity Saunders,

died suddenly :On Tuesday .last. She had
gone out-the -railroad -about-a- mile-east of
town togather chip, and suddenly fell down
dead in, the road.

The Post Office
Mr. BILATTON took charge of our borough

Pest Office on the first inst., and has removed
the office to the room occupied by it when
kept by Capt. Sanderson, on South Hanover
street. Messrs. HENRI' W., MATEIM and
Gkonon McFcr.Ly have been appointed desist-
ants in the office. The new P. M. pays a

handsome compliment in the last Volunteer to
his predecessor. Mr. HANTon, and his assis-
tant, Mr. SEAIUOnT.

Prohibition Convention
The friends of a prohibitory liquor law will

hold a County Convention in the Methodist
Church in this borough, On S iturday nest, to

open at 10} o'clock in the morning. The
principal speaker will bo the Rev. E. W. Jack-
son; Corresponding' Secretary of tbo Temper.
once State Committee, and said to be a very
effective.speEiker. The friends of Temperance
in Newville, whose proceedings we publish to-
day, break ground strongly, in favor of a pro-
hibitory law.

Daring Outrage

An attempt was made on Friday last,rby
two young eweepe to outrage the 'person of a

small white girl, about 12 years of ago, near
Waggoner's Bridge, two miles north of this
place. The screams of the child frightened
off the black moats, before' their designs
were accomplished. - One of the offenders has
been arrested, the other is still at largo
Dem.

For the "Herald."
Editor: While it is a lamentable foot

that the wuut of public, epirit id your toru
has prevented any gtliteral• celebration of the
Annivbrsary of our National Independence, it
may be gratifying tb your readetls know
that it was_ observed, with appropriate exer-

cises, by the,Principal and students of Plain-
field Mladenly.

At an early hour in the slay the students of
the Institution, accompanied by their tea•zhers
and triends, repaired to a Without gr,,ve at
short distance film the Academy, wb tro ample
preparations wore made to speed the day iu
feasting, fruit° and fun. After partaking of
a most plentiful collation, the company were
seated in order to engage 'more prirtieularly
in the celebration of the day. The exercises
'wore introduced by the appropriate strains of

Hail Columbia," by Mr. Sotiumnenen and
his musical friends, who discoursed sweet
music throughout the day, of which, however,
ivo altitll have more to say presently. The
Declaration of Independence was' then road
by pr. IL M. RAWLINS; of your plaoo, when,
after Yankee Doodle" by the orchestra, the
oration of the day wee pronOunoed by Mr
Ijmison, of Maryland. The speaker; Gave
clear and concise' statement of ' the -imam'
whloh led to the Declaration.of Independence,
a glowiug description of the struggles; which
wore necessary to, establish it, and, in eonolu.'
sion, eloquently congratulated tho, audience
upon the enjoyment of the blessings
flowed from it. The address was followed by

ElMrkipanglerflautier."„ The company
after partaking of .another sumptuous repast,

retired front the grove to the Acacietny,and
were ordortained;during the evening by a Ono
display 'of fire' works._ Mr. Schumacher Mao
performed, several plecei, of hie ownfoieposi.
Don, among. whi,oh tho "Shanghai Pullin"
and, ..13rahulayootra. Waltz" were 'especially
adtolred:- Butin the; performance of his

S. surpassed himself.: It was the
general remark, that ithongli Mr.S./tutnaelt-,
nes previous performances,have alwait boon

~justly aoltuotlodgOlto,be of thiihighemt order,

yet for artistic execution; fullness of expres-
sion, and happiness of effect, his.solo, "Smiles
andVears," surpassed all his, former efforts.

.Tho ladies present added no little to the,
interest of tho occasion, by singing and music'
"upon the piano:

At-'a late hour the eompany.septtrated with
a better appreciation of the blessingS which
i 7esult Which result from the event, the Aunt-
'versary of which they celebrated, and it will-
be long befoi•O the memory of that Fourth of
July, or iho kindness of "mine host and host-
ess I will be forgOtteit. - ' • P;

PLAINFIELI? AOADEitT, July G.
For the " herald."

A PROXIMITORY LAW.

To be successful in securing the enactment 7
of .such laws as will prevent the improper use
of intoxicating liquors, it is very necessary
that all ultra and untenable ground Should be
abandoned by the advocates of the temperance
reform dperally. . While dlenholie liquors
.must be had, and cannot be done without, it
is worse than useless to proscribe the manu-
facturer, and identify him with the keeper of
the dram-shop. The manufacturer of alcoholic
liquors claims, 'and justly too, that the same
protection be thrown around his business that
the law affords to the manufacturer of fire'
arms, restricting it to ifs legitium'e uses.
With' this protection, his business will be
relieved from the odiuni that at present
attaches to it, and the best men and not the
worst, will be encouraged to engage id it.
The following resolutions have been sanctioned
by many of our most substantial, common

sense temperance men, and are offered as
expressing the sentiments of a largo portion
ofthe friends of temperance in Pennsylvania:

1. Resolved, That in the present state of the
arts and se ences, alcoholic liquors can not,
and ought not to be entirely dispensed with.

2. Resolved, That the manufacture of alto
belie liquors for the purposes übove'specitied,
is as honorable a business as any other branch
of manufacture, and that it should be BO pre•
tested by law, as that all classes of our citizens
may engage in it,' without thereby becoming
obnoxious to the moral and religious, and
without forfeiting their claim to the favorable
cOnsideration of their fellow eitizens.•

3. Resolved, That the enactment of such
laws. as will restrict the sole of 'spirituous
liquors to their legitimate purposes, suppress-,
ing their use entirely as a beverage,cvill meet
with the acquiescence, find secure the vigorous
support, of the friends of the temperance
reform generally.

4. Resolved, That the present license system
for vending intexlcartng liquors. is.a very great-
evil, and that ue et.udidate for the Legislature
should be sustained by the pcople,'who is not
favorable to the enactment ofsuch laws'ns will
prevent tho sale of intozicating liquors entirely
as a beverage.

lekesburg, Pu., July B. B. - 1
NEWVLLLIII KW AKE; 1

To answer to a call for the purpose, a npm-
ber of the independent voters of Newville
and vicinity, met on Thursday evening, July
7th, 1853, in the lower behool-house, to organ-
ize and unite for the purpose of doing away
with the present licence system by a prohibit-
ory law. After an eloquentand spirit-stirring'
address by Irev.J. Evans, the followingrirur--
ocedings were had, yiz..: Jowl WAoNtut was
chosen President, Ds. Sind:it-and L.-11. WIL-
LIAMS, Vice Presithdits, J. R. IRVINE, COITCS•
pending, and W. R. LINN, Recording, •Secre-
taries, end Joseph LAtiontan, Treasurer.
Messrs John Moore, Esq

, A. Richards and J.
Stough, were appointed It committee to pro-
pose resolutions expressive of the views and
ftiture course of the amciatton. 'After con-
sultation they presented' the followingpream-
ble and resolutions which wore unanimously
adopted:

'Whereas, The practice of drinking liquors
as a beverage, has long been admitted the
occasion of drunitennees, and the prolific cause
of crime, paupertim, and mental and bodily
suffering, and

Whereas, All the efforts strenuously and
perseveringly made for the last twenty-four
years have failed to accomplish tho removal
of this evil, and the discontinuance of a prac—-
lice so fraught with evil consequences, and

Whereas, The total prohibition by law Of
the sale of 'ardent spirits, as a beverage, is
believed to be indispensible to the success of
temperance, and

Whereas, It is an admitted principle in all
free governments, that the law-making power
emanates directly from the people, and is to
be exercised for their• benefit, it follows nines-
sarilly that it is -both their right and their
duty, to demand the repeal of any existing
law whioh in its operation conflicts with this
design, and to demand the enactment of such.
laws as will in their judgment promote •the
well being of tho community, therefore

Resolved,. That wo owe no apology to any
political party, when we declare our fixed de-
termination to vote for no man for the legisla-
ture who does not unhesitatingly identify
himself with the :success of our_ cause, ilud
pledge his best effisrts to promote it.

-Resolved, That from all the indications of
Providence, and the general musings of the
people throughout.the lengthprind, breadth of
the land, wo feel bound by °Very motive of
patriotism and moral obligation, to sulfur-tic
party ties or party proscriptions to-dissuade
or intimidate us. for a moment in our efforts
for the suppression of the liquor traffic.„

Resolved, That we highly approve the noble
stand heretofore taken, by our good oltf Cam-,
monwealth in the suppression of lotteries and
other pernicious practices, and feel thereby
greatly encouraged m our efforts for the sup-
pression of inteinperanee, which inflicts upon
the community more evils than all -the others
combined.

Resolved, Til9.i we cannot admit the rulers Bev

of the oblootion urged to our cause by sume at
the pretended ft-leads of temperance, viz.:
" That it is too pure and holy"a cause• to t:e.

.mingled, with politics." Aceording to Webster,
"Po.iltics is that part of ethics which consists
in the regidation and government of a. nation
or State, for the preservation of its safety,
peace and prosperity." if intemperance is
inimical to the safety, peace and prosperity of.
the State, which is admitted by nil, then it is
a pert of politics to remove it, and it is a

proper subject of legislation.
Re.elsed, That in view of the success that

7 has attended tho prohibitor:) , law in other
States, we are encouraged to 'buckle on the
armor of truth and philanthropy, and by the
blessing of God upon our efforts, not put it off
until our beloved COQIIIIOIIIVOIIith j 8 redeemed
from the incubus of the present licence system.

Resolved, That as all party issues, which
have heretofore produced and kept up political
antagonisms, seem, at least for the time being,
to be put to rest, wizt? can see no reason why
'the honest friends of good morals should not

kola* their party rigor, if by.so doing they can
effect so great a deliverance from the bondage
of the bottle and tho bar—room.

Resolved, That while our polltiCal sympa-
thies shall in all other matters oontiuuo with
our respective parties, yet, on-this tae, and at
present ,all absorbing question, we shall feel
bound to sustain the man who will most zeal—-

:. ously promote it.
• Resolved, That wo solicit the so operation
and aid of all lovers of sobriety end good
morals, in our.-county Und ' throughout , tho

'State, in this work of reform, and spurn the.
slanderous cant that would repreeentA'enn-

. nylvania asnot yet ready for the repeal of a
drunkard making, eabliath breaking license
law. , •

Bc.roived, _That tso hail with pride and plea-
sure the oo•operation of the . Female Assoola•
tion of this pi koe, in title effort to expel from,
ourcommunity this Bane of domestic happiness.
and we'earnestly call Upon all ~the females.of
our State to form eimitur nesociations,,ond.
one untte4 effort the. runt denten from.our batters,•

'Resorbed, That /helm. plibeeedings be;nted
by theofficers, and nuttliabell to all the.oounty
pa peva, i nd, iO the .C'rrita/ 'Fauittaiit 06, 'largo.

• , ,:iSigriesl by Iho °Alecto')

Qtbc
nALTxmonlr. Ilanicrvr.

TUESDAY, July 12; 1858
'FLOUR AND AlBAL.—There were 800 bls.Howard street. Flour sold rt early, 'change to-

,arki at.s4 7613 thaw wldoll buyerswere unwilling togivo. Holders generally ask ,higher prices. ,Notoing done in City Mills._We quote nominally' at $4 76 "{3 Rye
Flour $8 68@8-7t; and Corn Meal $2 750$8 00 Ti hi . '

CIRADI, awn SEEDS.—Thero was about
7000 bushels of,Wheat (new) offered on'chango
this morning, and partly soldnt $1 ®l. 05 fur
red, -white $1 06e,..1 lo 11 bushel. Some
5000 bushels of Corn offered, with sales of
white at 61062 cents, and yellow 62 cents labushel. Pennsylvania Bye 80 cents per bu,ll.
Maryland Oats 90(41 cents, Virginia do. 38
®4O cents, and Pennsylvania do. 42(398cents
1.4 bushel. Seeds. dull,-,-no sales of moment,
andprices unchanged.

DIED.
Very suddenly, at his residence inErie, on

the 4th inst., JOHN D. HAVEREITICE,
formerly of this place, aged 70 years.

On Thursday evening, the 7tli, inst., in the
2.2 d year of her age JANE, daughter of John.
S..nderson, Esq., of Carlisle., Miss Sander-
son had been the. child of affliction for a longtime, and came toPhilade)pbia toreceive med-ioal aid. At a time when hope was brighten-idg, she was seized, with typhoid fever, andalthough her immediate friends and the hostand hostess of the IVm. Penn Hotel were un-
ceasing in their attentions, she sunk under the
attack. Her sweet and amiable (Deposition,her gentle and unassuming manners, and her
deep religious feeling endeared her to all.—
She bore her long suffering with fortitude and
patience, and departed this lifewith the Chris-
tian's hope.—Pennsyhanien.

New . 'Abluttionteuts.
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
'rEIE sutmeriber offers for sale the BRICK.HOUSE and Lot, 25 feet4ront by :Mott deep,ow occupied by Mr. HtnrY Keller, in North

Hanover street. The house and all the im-
provements are nearly new. he dwelling
contains thirteen celled rooms, including don-
Me parlors. Attached is a cistern. Smoke
House and itable. For further informationply neat door to the premises to

.1 H' WEAVER;
Agent.Julo 13 1853

Estate of Anna Eberly, deceased
• .

.ETTERS of Adounigratiod on the
_l_4 Estate of ANNA EBERLY , late ofSil-
<<•r Spring Jwp, deed, have been granted to
;he subscriber, residing-in the same township:
Ail persona indebted to said estate are reque.“
ted to make immediate payment, and those
Roving claims will present them fur settlement

LEVI E. MARTIN,
Ad m'r.July lb pd

INSOLNIMM NOTIC cE

ALL persons are hereby notified that I have
applied by petition to.the lion J.cus:s H.

irtAIIA3I. President Judge ofthe Court of Com-
mon Pleas in and for the County of Cumber-
land. forthe benefit of the Insolvent Laws of
this Commonwealth and that the said Judge
Las appointed MONDAY, the 2211 day of A u-
oltst neat to hear me and my.creditors, at the
Court House in Carlisle. Of which Plu will
please take notice. , SAMUEL DARR:

July If 1553 3t

NOTICE.
andersigned having been appointed.ari

auditor by the Court of ,Commmi Flew, of
Cumberland county, to make distribution of
the balance of money lir-the hands'ofthe as-
signees of Paul Mat tin amongst the creditors
of.the said Paul, will meet for that purpose
his office in the borough of Carlisle-, on-FRI-
DAY the 12th dayl of August next, at 10m%
clocic, A. M, All interested will therefOre take
notice, HUGH GAULLAGHER,,

July 13 1853 Auditor.

In the Court of. Common Pleas of
•Cumb.erland -county. •

Catherine Eichelberger)
by 'her next" friend Levi No 3 Jan 'term 1853.

Eberly y Subpena •
sur Divorce.

ficob Eichelbergor,
Same party

} No:3 Apl term 1653.
vs Alias Subpeua

Same. sur Divorce,
The said subpena and alias subpena having

h. en issued out of said Court and prool made
that the said Jacob Eichelberger the defendant
could not be found In the said county of Cum-
bf.'rland

Now the said Jacob Eichelbergar, the do.
fend:int -is hereby notified and required to ap-
par on the first day of the next August term,
—Monday the 22d of Atigust next, to answer
y the said complaint.

JOS. McDARMOND,
Sheriff.July 11, 1853,

In the Court of Common Pleas of
Cumberland County.

Susan Peters by her next No 4 Jan term 1853
friend Jacob Sadler, / Subpatna Sur Di-

va vorce.
Samuel Peters.

Same party3-.No 4 Apl term 1853
vs Alias Subprena Sur

Same.l --Divorce.
The mid sabpcemi and alia's subpmna having

Peen issued out of said Court, at,tl proof made
t. at the said Samuel Peters, the defendant,
could not be found in the said -county of *Clim-
b liana.

Now the said Samuel Peters, the defendant,
in hereby notified and requiredro appear on the
first day. of the next August torm,—Monday
the 22d ofAugust next to answer the said com-
plaint. ' 30S .MeDARMOND,

July 11 1852. Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sales.
..11-11PY virtue of sundry writa of Vendilioni Ex—-

ponaB, issued • out of the Court of Com-
mon Pious of Cumberland County, and to me
directed, I will expose to sale:Ail, publicvendue
tieeutcry,tr\tho Court Douse in the borough
of' Carlisle, Mt FRIDAY the 12th-day of Au-
gu-t 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M.,- the !allotting
described real estate, viz; -

A LOT OF (;'ROUND, situate in the bar- '
ough,ol Car,iele, containing 60 feet in front and
170 rest in depth, more or less, bounded by the
l-larriebu.g and Chambereburgturnpike on tho
north, a lot of J Abrahnina on he west, 11' W.
-Meteor on the east and an alley on the south,
having thereon erected a two story BRICK
HOUSE and Stable. Also a Lot or groundl,.
situate in the borough of Carlisle, contuiaing-
-30 feet in front and 119 feet in depth, tnors-or
easy bounded by North street on the eouth,

by a lot of Miss Wise's on tho west, ,etlive
property of Peter Hunter on the east and 'sra
alley on the north, having thereon brectett
two story BRICK HOUSE, ?cc, 4 Also a Lek ,

of Ground situate in the borough of Carlisle,
containing 15 feet in front and 119 ft in depth,
more or less, bounded by North street on the
toed], other property of Peter Miner bn the
west, J Ill.Gregg on•the malt and an alloy on
the north,-having thereon erected it too story
Brick I-louse. &c Seized and taken in exect• •
tion as the property of Peter flamer.

Also all the interesl:of Jacob Chronister in
the „hinds and tenements descending to hint
from John Chronister, deceased. snuata in
Monroe twp., bounded by lands of Fleury

Brownawell on the west, John..Carns oa the
on the-south, David Clark on the east end tho.
Trindle Spring road im the north, containing,-
12 acres more or leis, having thermal:me."
u-two story ,FRAMB nousr..andliEtahlei •

and a ono story Frame Ilousti'and stable, &e..
Seized and taken in executiob sidle property
of Jacob Chronister:end all-Ito be eordlY,me,
Sheriff's Office, Oar. JOS. MeRARMOII D.

lisle, July 121, '53. 5 'SheriiP
•

•To Builders et Houskeepers. • i•
THOSE Min are building, or about corn.. ,'noticing housekeeping wilj bo sure to

find at all tittles an aeisorttnont to select from.
Locks of °Retorts and sizes. With.braes, argil.
lo,tifineral and white kmbe, tiith japanned or, •
plated furniture, butt binges; east audAvrougttf;
window,glassfroin Bsl 0 to 2048.bolte,serowe"

&o. yen who are about to be marriod and
gelled tohousekeeping; wo :have everything to
please. anal as funey walterk and trays 'ivory'
handled knives; and forties, in setts or by the
dozen, coninion knives and forks ; butter knives
with pleted.and 4.04 handles Filing and broad
pan!, arnotdldak.lroas, tnimahurne, 40,

HENRY HAXTON: •

Cur941e; Maio!) 9:185
• • ORZLIMDAlt AISS

CAMptiElai, (corhei<North
!IF ,Alanovrr rind ..Lotithor Staa ire lggir

flaveg9s, litougo dolancit and: Organ
ea nt Arooly nsi4ugp4 Priclts. Pergolg.wialk4

4a.r0411411 Will Plo42.Crigt • • iY6•
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